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s^syrassex KillsSixty.
The men who actually 'brmg.np the •< Conceal Thdr great Los»,

cartridges to their comrade* of the fight
ing line are selected from each compand 
for their strength and agility. The duty 
of bringing up supplies of ammunition 
during the engagement is a very arduous 
one, and only the moat physically fit are 
able to attempt it.

The mules which acconlpany a battal
ion are supposed to get within 500 yards 
of the men in action, and the carts to 
Within 1,000 yards.

Vft '___

Halpil
abled ln Methuen’s battles were, wounded 
without doubt with bullets which pro
duced effects similar to those ,nf- dum
dum bullets. Military experts explain 
that the Mauser pistol bullet, 
the * man-stopper,’ produces a wound like 
that caused by a dum-dum bullet, and 
that any private soldier 
Can Easily Convert Ordinary Cartridges 
into dum-dums. While charges and 
counter-charges have been freely- made 
during the campaign that dum-dums 
have been used by both sides, the truth, 
as it comes from the hospitals and war 
office, is that a very large proportion of 
ti$e wounds are clean and neat, without 
being jagged or showing great crushing 
power. The British forces are using 
what is technically known as ** Mark 2 ” 
ammunition, and its effects are not un
like those produced by a Mauser bullet, 
which is mainly employed by the Dutch 
allies.

“ The evidence is clear that the war 
been conducted in the humane man- 
proclaimed by The Hague confer

ence as indispensable to the interest» of 
civilization, and such exceptions as are 
noted in the cases of Knight and other 
wounded men of Lord Methuen’s army, 
only serve to prove the rule. Misuse of 
the white flag has been, however, a com
mon form of outrage and treachery on 
the Dutch side, and there are authentic 
cases of counter-use of Red Cross badges 
with what seems a flagrant instance of 
inhumanity in firing upon the hospital at 
Ladvsmith.

“ A war correspondent’s letter pub
lished in to-day’s Globe contains the re
markable statement that not only de
spatches but mail letters as well are sub
jected to military censorship. This 
seems incredible, but it has been a singu
lar fact that few descriptions of the 
battles in Natal sent by mail have con
tained critical comments upon the tactics 
of the staff. The facts about Gen. 
White’s setback when the mules stam
peded have only been given vaguely in 
two or three letters. The censorship is 
operated on such drastic lines that the 
secret story of the campaign may ibe re
served for war correspondents’ books.”

!
.An Appeal 

To Europe.

/■* -v ■ C K . m-sm !,*rCampaign...
In Review.

Wnot conceal, that the foremost Englishfea&rsawÆsrdl rffiere He uatfefrld^o the Xfc
these are Cot Schiel, the & 

mrsterioo8 Dutchman" of 
twenty years ago, on whose head the m°J 
eminent of that day set a price- 
Ue Wltt-Hamer, member J the SSK?1? 
liaad; Oaptain, borey» Oaptain de Vinters*
aa-sssaiferiS
&ÿ,teY>«r„:.reïj

and Hans Bodensteln, the Judicial ’

skts, S£M&rssy £
larl ^us8tn<înbyQo^ S» „

îmîîî belteved In the feebleness of Tommv 
lshklaAnvDd $he diminutiveness of the BrU
kepVa^VIn.^,e%Peenr^b1„^rt8rei

English to overawe their enemies bv hi,,7r 
As commandant of lohanneïiü,^ £y

to shH
toinltt^LUh?<ler P°Putai|On. But poor V 
reputable6 organ^tbe^ ^t
mis the poSi of ”lffre,r„9-ordl«Vhi<t , 
tcrie?at*eTÀhha8 P;oelairoed brilliant vie

.V,aportlng an actual capture maeni

“Ltr'ïîttirs

Dundee for Ladysmith; on the warBffis&,ifc'.l5rs4rFS

people were armed. Nevertheless 
S a dauntless German'

Schwarkard by name, called upon the Boers 
to surrender, pretending that there was ?

C f. p?at n ^De &W It t - Ha mes^ the

One feature of the war Is that relatives 
are often against their will engaged on 
opposite sides, and some hundreds have 
rb,mt™mpSedtt0 flght against their own 
country. We have a prisoner at Maritz- 
!Lhrg’ h°ne of t^ree brothers named Impey 
who have a sister married to a Natal 
merchant. They were commandeered? and 
one of them was killed In action at Elands- 
[aagte. another severely wounded, and the 
nr1‘thoaR?,Ured" An IOshman who was one 
“f. the Boer mercenaries cleverly changed 
sides before the battle. A body of the 
Imperial Light Horse were approaching a 
railway station. Pat might have escaped, 
but he thought better of it. “Why," said 
?.«’ therf, s my brother in the squadron. 
I in off. I m hanged if I am going to light 

own relations.” The readiness 
with which he discovered a brother at a 
•hatance—a really distant relation-was 
equalled by the nimbleness with which he 
exchanged his own scraggy pony for a good 
horse that was standing by, and then rode 

Join the Light Horse. The station 
Incident was accompanied by several curi
ous episodes. First, the Boers captured the 
train, with a few officials and passengers, 
and some thirty oxen. At first they thought 
they would murder the prisoners, but on 
second thoughts relented and treated them 
very well. Next day the British force came 
up, and, as a signal planted a shell in the 
goods depot. Instantly the burghers clear 
ed, abandoning their prisoners. One man 
™s left In charge, with Instructions to 
snoot the stationmaster If necessary. As 
the rooineks were evidently getting nearer 
“ds worthy confided to the stationmaster 
that he was commissioned to kill him, that 
he had no wish to do it, and frankly asked 
his advice. ‘‘My advice,” said the good 
fellow. Is this: You put away that rifle, rr 
else yon 11 be made prisoner, and come in 
with me and have some dinner.” The In
vitation was accepted, and when the Brit
ish prisoners were released the Boer made 
off, without attracting atention.

Against these Incidents are to be placed 
some sad scenes. The Boers are accused in 
many cases of killing the wounded. I was 
present in the office of the Times of Natal 
when two young officers made the follow
ing statement:

During the progress of the engagement at 
Elandsiaagte one of the British Medical 
Staff was attending to two wounded sol
diers, when a burgher, armed with a pistol, 
came along, and stopped in front of the 
little party. Without saying anything, he 
deliberately drew his pistol and fired at 
the two wounded men, killing both. Prob
ably the doctor would have made a third 
v but at that moment two British
soldiers made their appearance and were 
on the spot before the assassin could escape. 
A few words from the doctor and the posi
tion was explained. The burgher dropped 
his pistol and fell on his knees, begging for 
mercy. He got the mercy he deserved for 

Inhuman an act. Parties who were sent 
out in search of the dead and wounded 
were at first fired on by the Boers, under 
the Red Cross, and then under a flag of 
truce.

In part this revolting narration is corrob
orated by the following extracts from a 
letter written by Lieutenant Clem Webb, 
who took part with the Imperial Light 
Horse, by the side of the Gordon Highland 
ers. In that famous charge up the precipit
ous steep at Elandsiaagte. Mr. Webb is 
well known at Johannesburg, and he — 
°?e the men who raised the storm after 
the Edgar murder. He writes:

The battle was a terrible one, and he 
slaughter too awful for the victory, and yet 
yi had to be won. Our men fought aplen- 

an<* le<* most of the charges. The 
artillery shells burst within ten yards of us 
all round, and yet some of our men had to 
sit on horses at attention under the fire 
for an hour. I saw some terrible sights, 
and yet one must expect these things. One 
« °vtn €ot a shell right in the face, knock
ing his head clean off. We charged up to 
the cannon’s month and took their guns, 
the Gordons using the bayonet. The Boers 
were very plucky—shouted for us to come 
on, and stood to the last. I saw Ben Vil- 
joen badly wounded and Oaptain Schiel. I 
saw Kock and Plennar, both dead, and Dr. 
Coster with a bullet In his head. There are 
heaps of the Johannesburg. Krugersdorp, 
and Boksburg officials dead and wounded, 

others prisoners, several Irish and Eng
lish amongst them. The Lancers made a 
charge into those who ran. Some went 
down on their knees and prayed for mercy, 
and were let off; others did this, and then 
sh°t at our men as they went away. One 
cur killed a Gordon officer who let him off. 
Some fine fellows were killed and died 
bravely. I asked Schurman of Johannes
burg, what he now thought of the Johan
nesburg white slaves, and he replied. “Bv 
heaven, you’re a brave lot of men.” He 
is a prisoner. Captain Schiel played the 
part of a man when badly wounded, refus
ing help until our men had been attended 
to. and ordering hie crowd to discontinue 
shooting at onr wounded. We killed and 
wounded all their officers, 
shooting is very accurate, 
splendid, brave, and cheerful, 
right beside them for an hour.

the» t<Y-n-V — ■ - !
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Boer Mission Seeking Protec
tion From Consequences of 

the Republics’ Folly.

Awful Result of Explosion at 
Mines Forty Miles From 

Tacoma.

Splendid Bearing of the Private 
Soldier a Bright Spot for 

Britishers.

From the London Daily Telegraph.
Maritzbnrg, Oct. 27.—We have had a 

fortnight of war Invasion, and the fore
most social effect of it has been to convert 
every other man yon meet Into a tactician 
and strategist Juvenal found. It difficult 
not to write satires. It is Impossible not to 
indulge In military criticism when your 
life and property are depending upon the 
movements. No silver streak parts us from 
the Boers. They occupy, probably, a fifth 
of the country. So fleet and stealthy are 
their -movements that If a commando can 
evade onr troops,a few thousand of them 
may pounce uÿon Maritzburg or Durban. 
Let me. admit that many of onr colonial 
friends are entitled to have opinions on 
colonial lighting. They understand Boer 
methods of warfare; they have fjbght with 
them against Kaffirs, and against them In 
the war of 1881. Memories of Lalng’e Nek, 
Iagogo, and Majuba were burnt deeply Into 
thetr minds; they know why onr generals 
were beaten; and they are as anxious as 
any home-keeping Englishman that we shall 
emerge from this struggle with honor as 
well as with success. I am afraid it Is a 
nearly universal conviction in South Africa 
that English generals are unfitted, by Euro
pean truinlng, and even, as a rule, by In
dian experience, to cope in the best manner 
with the Boers. I am hearing every hour 
that the British officer is still mastered by 
the Idea that bravery Is everything in war; 
that he ha too fond of dash and rush, ol 
splendid assaults and brilliant chargea, and 
of carrying lmpiegnable positions, without 
counting the cost. Each report that comes 
in of our various successes Is accompanied 
by a running fire of this sort of criticism, 
and With Illustrations to demonstrate, after 
the event, that our commanders, like miser
able sinners, have done what they ought not 
to have done, and left undone what they 
ought to have done.

These comments I may leave to your 
correspondent, who unites In himself the 
perlence of a veteran, the knowledge of an 
expert, and the skill of the journalist. Two 
peints only of colonial animadversion may 
be here noted; The war has confessedly 
begun with heavy sacrifices. I can scarcely 
convey an Impression of the profound dis
tress when the Elandsiaagte death-roll was 
made known. The charge of the Gordon 
Highlanders and the Imperial Light Horse 
eclipsed Dargal; but the glory of It seemed 
to be dimmed when one read in the long 
list the names or the officers, privates, and 
troopers, brave men, with whom one had 
just parted In all the flash of life, hope, an 
patriotism. The whole sum and substance 
of public opinion was embodied In the 
Queen’s message of sympathy: “It was a 
great success, But I fear It was very dearly 
bought.” Victory may be purchased at too 
high a price. It was General Stelnmitz, I 
believe, who was censured for waste of 
men on the heights of Splcheren, though 

■ "U Moltke sacrificed far more, in propor
tion, at Gravelotte; but Gravelotte was the 
prelude to Metz and Sedan. Only a compe
tent strategist can gay whether a given 
outlay of officers and men la really too high 
a price to pay for the object gained. Our 
figures are centainly high. At Dargal the 
gland total of casualties, killed and wound
ed, was 199; here at Dundee they amounted 
to 213, and at Elandsiaagte to 247. In the 
whole Tlrah campaign, lasting five months, 
we had 23 officers killed and 56 wounded ; 
in Northern Natal in three engagements,
within five days, 16 officers have been L_1_
anti 59 suffered injuries. The second point 
which colonial comment makes against 
leadership is put In the question : How 
it that the Boers were able to place a force 
of 2,000 or 3,000 men between onr Glencoe 
and Ladysmith camps, only 42 miles apart, 
without its being known ? What was the 
Intelligence department doing? Where were 
the scouts? Elandsiaagte (or the Eland’s 
Hollow) is a rallw 
from Ladysmith.
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Buller aBritish Preparing to Deal With 
Any Enemy Rash Enotigh 

to Interfere.

Gallant Sortie on Lombard’s 
: Kop Proof of Condition of 

Ladysmith Garrison.

AH the Men Below Trapped and 
Hours Before Relief Party 

Cotild Enter.
e rinu-

FOUNDERED WITH ALL HANDS Met'
•'■1 J

Canadim Steamer Lost In Lake Erie 
In U.*c of Worst Storms of

bcaaOR*

World Would Witness Thrilling 
Spectacle of Lion In Full 

Battle Array.

War Humanely Conducted But 
Isolated Instances of 

Boer Savagery.

Victims About Leaving for Noon
day Rest When the Terrible 

Accident Occurred.
- British Generals 

Enemy’s Positioi 
Great Battles

»

Buffalo, Dec. 10.—The Canadian 
steamer Niagara, Capt. Henry Mcdory, 
foundered on Tuesday night about eight 
mâles east of Long Point, Lake Brie, 
with all hands, numbering seven per
sons. The storm which destroyed the 
Niagara was one of the worst that ever 
raged over Lake Erie. The wind was 
blowing 45 miles an hour.

CAPTURED SCOUTS KILLED.

New York, Dec. 10.—Thç London cor
respondent of the Spn says';

“A couple of weeks ago, it was an
nounced that Chief Justice Gregorwski 
and other civil officers of the Transvaal 
had arrived at Lorenzo Marquee from 
Pretoria en route to Capetown and sug
gested that their mission was to sue for 
peace at the feet of «jùeen Victoria’s 
high commissioner.

“As the war was then young and the 
Boers had matters military pretty much 
their own way, it seemed strange that 
Kruger would so soon assume the role

New Yerk, Dec. 10.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune, reviewing the 
feouth African situation in a despatch 
dated Sunday morning, eaye:

“England has renewed her faith in 
Tommy Atkins as her beat general, and 
bears with fortitude and patience tile 
continuons strains of the war, with, its 
flurries sf , excitement and its endless 
exaggeration of trivial details, 
campaign entered into without popular 
enthusiasm and mainly with a feeting of 
political fatalism, a conflict forced upon 
her by Kruger’s ultimatum and exten
sive military preparations, be watched 
with something like evidences of weari
ness,, it » because there is an utter lack 
of proportion between the minor inci
dents which fill the columns of the news- 

and the magnitude of the British 
John Bull euf-

By Associated Press.

Tacoma, Dec. 0.—At ISO this after
noon a brief telegram received from 
Carbonado, a mining town 40 miles from 
this city, said 60 miners were killed by 
an explosion of coal damp in a mine be
longing to the Southern Pacific Railway 
Co. A special relief train will be sent 
as soon as possible.

The explosion occurred just as the men 
were preparing to leave the shaft at 

About eighty men were in the 
mine at thè time. As the mine filled 
with fire damp at once, it was supposed 
that all were dead.

Boers Tell of Flft 
Taken From Me 

Report Not Coi

Skirmish on Line 
Near Point Since 

• By Cawadla
If a

Boers Bound and Riddled Them with 
Bullets, then Left the Bodies 

for British.

noon.

By Associated Press.
Frere Camp, Natal, Del 

7 p.m.—The British oaval 
to-day abreast of Colenso 
shots with parties of Boer) 
across the river. The k 
served to be thickly oq 
enemy.

The railway bridge at C 
completely destroyed. T 
were blown up last night, 
bridge is imtadt.

London, Dec. 11.—The 
Tugela is complete, and 
vance is momentarily exJ

of suppliant, but it now appears that 
the mission is not bound for Capetown, 
but for Europe. The members are aboard 
a North German Lloyd liner, and will 
probably be in Paris by the end of next 
week. They propose visiting every 
European capital with the object of in
teresting the powers in the cause of the 
South African republics, so that when 
the time comes for peace, England will 
not be permitted to impose too hard 
terms.

“Judging by the aroused temper in this 
country and the knowp views of a ma
jority of this government, it may safely 
be asserted that the mission is fore
doomed to failure, whether or not any 
power is so fooiish as to interfere. There 
is, however, abundant evidence to show 
that the British government will not be 
taken by surprise it France should en
deavor to lend the Boers diplomatic help 
and that such mediation would be polite
ly but decisively declined.

“In view of what might happen after 
that, the British government has been 
quietly making a variety of preparations, 
some of which are known to all the 
world, because they could uot be con
cealed, such as the concentration of the 
Mediterranean and Channel fleets and 
the commissioning of a small special 
service squadron. There are other pre
parations of which the newspapers have 
made little mention and which have had 
no prominence by special request of the 
government. It is a fact that arrange
ments have been made for calling out 
of the naval reserve and coast guard, 
to man every fighting ship in the British 
navy, and that the commanding officers 
of ail Volunteer regiments have been 
warned that their men may be called to 
colors on short notice. Some of these 
commanders have in turn confidentially 
warned their subordinate officers, and 
so a good many people have gained a 
knowledge of what is going on.

“Commanding officers have also been 
requested to furnish an estimate of the 
number of men who are likely to volun
teer for full military service. The Vol
unteer forces muster about two hun
dred and twenty thousand men, in ad
dition to which there. -eiw "believed to 
"be fully a quarter-of a million of men 
who have passed through the Volunteer 
l-anks, so-called veterans, all under 40 
years of age. It is estimated that 170,- 
000 active Volunteers and 80,000 able- 
bodied veterans could respond to a call 
for full military service, and they would 
furnish a force by no means to be de
spised.

•The German Emperor holds the opin
ion that three months’ training or the 
same period of active service would 
make the British Volunteers the equal 
of any soldiers in the world, and prob
ably most military experts would agree 
with him-

“Altogether there is warrant for the 
statement that if any European power 
should attempt to interfere in the strug
gle in South Africa England would re
spond by mobilizing' the entire fleét and 
calling out the Volunteer forces, naval 
and military. As an experiment, this 
would be so deeply interesting that it is 
almost to be hoped that needful provoca
tion will be given by somebody, so that 
the world may witness the spectacle of 
the British Lion in full battle array.”

Several hours 
elapsed before efforts could be made to 
enter the mine. The surviving relatives 
at once flocked around the shaft, creating 
a terrible scene with their loud laments.

The mines are owned by the Carbon 
Hill Coal Col. They gave work to 400 
men and had an output of 300,000 tons 
annually. They are situated 40 miles 
from Tacoma, - on the Cascade division 
of the Northern Pacific. The mines are 
in a deep ravine, through which the Car
ibou river flows. It is a glacial river.

The mines are supplied with every 
appliance for safety. They are largely 
tunnelled end the tunnels are so big that 
locomotives run into them.

A special from Wilkeson to the Ledger 
says: “It is reported that 15 men have 
been taken out of the Carbonado mine 
"alive, and 60 bodies recovered.”

Capetown, Dec. 10.—A despatch from 
“Three bodiesPietermaritzburg says; 

found after the Mooi River fight proved 
to be the remains of three scouts belong
ing to the Light1 Horse. They had been 
cqptured by the Boers end while bound 
had been riddled with bullets. The troops 
ate indignant over this outrageous treat
ment.”

papers
armaments and efforts, 
fers every day by the pin-pricking pro
cess by which skirmishes are enlarged 
into battles, and momentary interrup
tions of comrpunications . exaggerated 
into crises and defects in the supply de
partment, and military preparations 
paraded as a sign of war office misman
agement. The effect of the undue im
portance attached to the trivial detarls, 
and the unceasing criticism of tire man
agement of the war is to induce irritabil
ity and nervousness.

“ It is only when Englishmen think of 
the splendid bearing of the private sol
dier that their faces light up with a fine 
glow of enthusiasm. He is the true hero 
of the war in South Africa, and the war 

to Kipling’s refrain,

war
ex-

FRENCH PRQPHET8 OF EVIL
O-

Tell How Transvaal Rains Will Destroy 
British Who Escape the Boer 

Guerillas.
Methuen For

Bloemfontein -a-
da

METHUEN EF^LS
New York, Dec. 10.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Times says:
“As it becomes more and Suggestion That He May Sur

prise Enemy With Dash for 
Free State Capital.

Can Get No Reply From 
fences of Spytfonteln 

Another Boer P<

more appar
ent that the British forces on either 
side of the border are not yet large 
enough for the tasks set them, French 
sympathy for the Boers gains force and 
consistency, 
prominence to the statements of Major 
Wissman, who, according to the Berlin 
correspondent of the Matin, declares that 
it will take years before England 
subjugate the Transvaal, for the real 
di(Çputties will begin with the guerilla 
WarTare which e$$li(B<>er9 have decided 

the British forces'base 
penetrated well into the Transvaal.

“Demonstrations in favor of the Boers 
continue to take place in different parts 
of the country. At Valence, during a 
concert when the national anthem of the 
South African Republic was played, the 
spectators, two thousand ini number, 
rose to their feet and applauded with the 
utmost enthusiasm. Grief of ‘Vivant les 
Boers’ rent the air, and the performance 
had to be repeated. Similar demonstra
tions have taken place at Marseilles and 
Bordeaux. Allusions to the Boers in 
concert halls at Montmartre and in 
the Boulevard! are greeted with noisy 
enthusiasm.

“The leading Paris papers publish in
terviews with M. Long, a Frenchman, 
and former manager of a dynamite fac
tory at Modderfontein, who left-thc 
Transvaal at the end,.&f-JDctrffi’er. M. 
Long predicted^)atTi the British forces 

.o*iko ttfeir'vfSy into the Transvaal, they 
will never get out of it. He says that 
the forts at Pretoria are now as strong 
as those of any fortified town of Europe. 
Johannesburg is impregnable. The 
Boers, he said, were quite independent of 
foreign countries, as -they can now make 
all the war material and amunition they 
require. Half their cannon had been 

-supplied from Creusot, the total weight 
mentioned as received from that quarter 
being fifteen thousand tons, the other 
half being sent from Germany. M. Long 
said that the season of heavy rains wa's 
about to begin, and that the rainfall in 
December and January was always most 
intense and dangerous. He concluded 
his remarks with the words: ‘In the 
Transvaal country an English soldier 
drenched is an English soldier lost.’ ”

Taqjoma, Dec. 10.—There were 76 men 
at work in the mine at Carbonado when 
the explosion reported yesterday 
occurred. Of this number 44 were res
cued alive, the dead numbering 33.

: i
charities go on 
* Pay—pay—pay.’

“ The most cheering news from the 
theatre of war yesterday came from 
Renter’s agent at Lorefizo Marques, 
where a despatch had been received from 
tile rrBotg'j,,headquarters at Ladysmith, 
announcing rftbatjjÿhe British had 

Stormed and Carijçflql^yçbard’s Kop.
A good deal has been unjustly ,s£jti<#hoat 
■Reuter’s despatches from that quarter 
being tainted with Boer influence, pre
cisely as President Kruger’s partisans 
may have suspected that the same 
agency’s telegrams from the British 
headquarters were colored by the en
vironment of the correspondents. But 
rews favorable to the British side from 
Pretoria is accepted readily enough in 
London. This Ladysmith despatch was 
dated Friday, when both Reuter and the 
Central News were reporting that Gen. 
Bailer’s army was still centred about 
Frere, and hence it was a fair inference 
that Gen. White’s force had made a 
sortie. Details were lacking with the 
single exception that the British had 
captured a Maxim gun and put one 
howitzer and one .big Creusot out of 
action.

“ Early tidings from the garrison 
through British sources have described 
the success of the British gunners in 
silencing two big guns, but nothing was 
eaid about the storming and capture of 
Lombard’s Kop. Loungers at the chibs, 
last night were almost convinced 'that 
Gen. White had éqÿfiiy a severe
blow, ye*- -»ere at a loss to understand 
wj»y’e/had not signalled the good news 

., "*y heliograph to Frere. Suspicious 
commentators suggested that the Boer 
commander might be making use of 
Reuter’s agent for purposes of his own. 
But they must also explain how Gen. 
Buller could be deceived when the helio
graph enabled him to communicate 
directly with Ladysmith.

ù The Latest News From Ladysmith.

u
.

The Paris papers give Modder [River, Cape Col 
This afternoon the naval 
position north of the cal 
howitzer battery was poj 
Both opened fire with lyd 
shrapnel. The Boers n 
dozen guns, thus unmask 
tien. After an hour’s fid 
guns iwere -silenced. Tn 
the lyddite caused the whJ 
am extensive area to rid 
dense brown clouds. A 
was dismounted.

It now appears that thl 
•that the next fight shall 
Magerafontein. Apparen 
is undefended or the Boer 
to unmask their position 
replies to the British art! 
from guns at Magersfonta 

THE BOER VEB 
Pretoria, Dec. 11.—In U 

Modfler iRiver yesterday 
Cronje maintained his poJ 
tuned 50 British soldiers.

SKIRMISH ON Til

SB More Profitable Than Attacking 
Boers at Chosen Position 

at Spytfonteln.
I MONTREAL’S DESTINY.

Buffalo Enterprise Helping to Make It 
the Grain Exporting Centre for 

the Continent.
can

ill

New York, Dec. 10.—The London cor
respondent of the Sun claims to have re
ceived private information regarding a 
change in Gen. Methuen’s plans. The 
correspondent states that instead of 
marching straight to Kimberley Gen. 
Methuen’s column will turn sharply east 
from the Modilefc river and march to
ward Bloemfontein, capital of the Orange 
Free State.

Nearly the Whole Boer force in the 
neighborhood is strongly entrenched at 
Spytfontein, midway between the Mod- 
der river and Kimberley, ready to make 
the last stand against Gen. Methuen’s 
advance to the relief of the beleaguered 
city. If Gen. Mthuen would give battle 
there it would undoubtedly prove the 
bloodiest fight off the war.

The reported intention of the British 
commander to march am Bloemfontein 
would "be excellent tactics. He would 
leave the difficult country where he 
would be compelled to fight the enemy in 
positions of their own choice, and enter 
the broad plains of the Grange Free 
State where the battles will be fought 
in the open, which will be greatly to the 
British advantage. Moreover, the re
lief of Kimberley will be fully 
pfished because the greater part of the 
Boer force will be compelled to aban
don the siege apd hasten te the defence 
of the Free State capital.

Kimberley is in far less danger than 
Mafeking and Ladysmith. If the Boers 
are unable to capture the two letter, they 
have little chance against the Kimberley 
garrison.

--------------o------- :-----
NITRO GLYCERINE EXPLOSION.

Bradford, Pa:, Dec. lO.The nitre-gly
cerine magazine of. the Pennsylvania 
Torpedo Company, one and a half miles 
from this city, Mew up to-day. Much 
damage was done in this city and vicin
ity by the breaking of glass, overturning 
of chimneys, etc. It is not believed any- 

killed.

Chicago, Dec. 10.—The Tribune 
“ William J. Conners, of Buffalo, has 
been in consultation here with some of 
the largest grain shippers of Chicago re
garding an gll-water route for grain to 
the seaboard... Montreal is to be the 
board terminal of the

says: slainupon as soon as
our

:

sea-
route, and a Chi

cago architect is now working on plans 
for the erection of three elevators at 
Montreal, with an aggregate capacity of 
9,000,000 bushels.

“ Mr. Conners expressed the opinion 
that the project would be in operation by 
July, 1900. He said: ‘ Naturally I feel 
much gratified at the successful conclu
sion of my labors. The Montreal route 
will afford an all-waterway to the sea, 
which can compete with the railroads. 
Montreal is 300 miles nearer Liverpool 
than is New York, a decided advantage. 
It will simply be a contest "between rail 
and water, and I am confident water will 
win."

i"

station some 16 miles 
e country all round is 

mostly occupied by Boers and Amakolwa, 
Christian Kaffirs. Through this terrain for 
at least 30 miles on this side the Biggars- 
herg, the Boer horsemen rode, bringing 
guns with them, and, apparently, it was on- 
ly when they had seized the station, made 
prisoners of the officials, and captured a 
train with supplies that Ladysmith became 
aware of their existence in that neighbor
hood. I grant you they paid the price of 
their temerity; the slaughter among them 
was terrible—it was two or three Amajubas 
rolled into one. Still, it would have been 
better to have administered the punishment 
before the railway was cut. The Boer 
farmers were helping the enemy ; but the 
Amakolwa would have been only too glad 
to bring us the warning, if they had been 
engaged to do so. Our trusty Kaffir makes 
a sptendid scout. Loyal Natalians tell you 
that had their officers been conducting 
campaign such a feat as this of the B<

ng a commando between two camps, 
have been impossible. In such a 

country, every square mile of which offers 
some natural rampart for the Boers, tjie 

London, Dec. 9.—Military critics have ,r?t’ 8econd« and third essential of leader-
been very busy during the past week " The^ampTifnTas opened with victories 
pointing out whajt mistakes in their and surprises. It has been demonstrated to 
on in inn Tiotfo v . XT . . , the Boer that the soldier whom he affectedp on, have been made m Natal and to despise is immeasurably his superior in 
Cape Colony and what should have been skUL and courage. Our losses have been in 
dnno Vfowvr -v _ . „ no degree due to any special military qual-aone. Many of these factfinders oh- ity of the Boer, beyond that high self-re
serve that if it is necessary to preserve £ard1nK virtue of choosing the hill-top for 
Gen. Methuen’s and Gen. BuUer’s lines j&L battle-«round. In fact, they were not 
of'rv>mimnni/Hitirx« n due to any grand stubborn resistance ofi such large forces theirs, but to nature. It was bravery pitted
when operating in British territory, how against precipices. At Dundee and Elands- 
mnoh harder it will be to do so when the iaa8rte the enemy went on firing while we 
head columns shall have entered an cW^bcd the heights, and they hoisted the 
avowedly hostile country white flag as soon as we reached the sum-

Thflt 1 t j j mit. I anv not Impugning their valor. Onfdmrtlv be re®tered and the contrary, it has been one of the great-
snortly, is now taken as a matter of est surprises of the war that, if the young 
course, though it is admitted that one of Doer does not shoot as well as his father, 
the most decisive engagements must he be flShta better. I only expressed the gen- 
fought before .this is accomplished IE*1 b£1Ie* saying that when two or 
Nothing has hmi tbree hundred of them were killed the cryWmJh? ^ prominently would be raised “Huis toe” (“To home”)
Drought out during the two months of and all would be over. That aspersion
war than the fact thait the Boers never mast be withdrawn. Considering that nine 
attack. With their mobility .the Boers out °* ten had never seen shell fire, much 
are enabled to take up one after another bv?°,. eîP?/Led to lt’,the w«y in which 
carefully selected nrwitinn n!lnvrn-<r fko they kept their ground was wonderful. rTv:rjr y sciected position, allunng the Most of their shells never exploded and 
Hrntish to attack them, and retiring after thereby hangs a mystery of which sundry 
mulcting as well as receiving severe loss, solutions are forthcoming. One Is that the 
to occupy another previously prepared ahells were manufactured in England and 
position. If such tactics continue, it wj.th„ “wdust. Oomseems nossihlo rKnt M Daul s affection for Britannia would nondi] ir yJwÏSÎu f?rce doubt tempt him to place an order for shells
will reach Ladysmith so crippled that an in British hands ! A second- explanation is 
advance into the Transvaal will be con- that they were “made in Germany”; a 
siderahly delayed. In fact, ithe most op- third that they were a contract executed by 
timistic see no chance of the British !> BxPtesives Company, and, therefore, 
forces making serious headwav Trr*vn «n it? eTerr other transaction with the Pre-®n torts government, corruptly obtained and 

/ç^mPattfa for two or three dishonestly caried ont. The most probable 
montns, wlMle numbers who confidently account Is one which I have from an Eng- 
propheened that Gen. Buller would eat Ji®h resident of Pretoria, who states that 
his Christmas dinner in Pretoria are try- îîe sheHs were charged with cordite, a
trfnÆ a^8»eini™°bmtv8 7 ^ Fk^'th^ïa^treen'1^»

an<i the. incapability of the teen months or two years ago. Be the 
war Office. cause what It may, the Staats Artillerie up

to the present moment has done
THE WHEELING ORDEAL. Sen^Tav^KTu ho^^pSld^Tnr

Winning Team in Six Day Round Cov- boulder^ and’projecting1 ridges°they° spread 
ered Twentv-Kov#m TTnndro^ death all round. Change the scene from aQ Handred mountain-top to a level country like nearly

3111661 Jhe whole of the Free State and much of
_ ------- the Transvaal, and no Boer commando

New York, Dec. 9.—Charles W. Miller eon,d stand against the attack. The engage-
of Chicago, the long distance champion of aTe^tîv^ %>»îï bfJrtr^t “su^néeÆ 
the world, and Frank Waller, the aaatbllatIon.
“Dutch” won l • I we have evidence that the moral effectT#-0 _vï v \ J on *e. f”? bicycle of these victories has been immense. Des- 
*ace which began at midnight last Sun- pite the mild attempt of the Boer command- 
day, at Madison Square Garden. They ! er to minimise the losses, they have been 
finished at 10 o’clock first by two laps Ftar. and train-loads of wounded are find- 
with 2,723 2-5 miles to their credit, with hothîïl‘rth'!?y î>° 5üeto.rIaw K l? nof tnT Otto Mayo of Erie, Pa., and MeEakero) hSve n^mmandSd80O bed^^t Jnh'Lm™ 
Pittsh^Qai<ian,i Sforod- Louis Gimm of burg. Over and above the extent of the 
Pittsburg and Borns Piecre of Boston ‘oases Is the fact, which President Kroger 
were third, one lap behind the second .

Fischer and Chevallier, the — __ __ _____________ _ _
Frenchman, were fourth, only two laps Z3 Oft. A. W_ CUSPS OE 
behind and Earl Stereos of Buffalo and UTIHU fWBC * /ilp
Corley Turville were fifth, separated AJ CATftlU CORE 
from the Frenchmen also by two laps. ' V Is sat <hreet a the diseased
For their week of nerve-wrecking and T ■— gets fcy the Improved Blower, 
record-breaking ride, Miller and Waller, 1 Heah the alean, clean the eh
exclusive of individual prizes, will re- ' ntSi' gsseegee, Mop, dropping, in tb« 
cmve *!.«*), M»yp and McEachern $700, KA J IGT*
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WAR GUESSING BY CABLE.

Sage Conclusions as to Lines of Com
munication and Boer Defeat Before 

Ladysmith Relief.

London, Dec. 11.—Th 
graqih’s despatch from Moi 
eember 5, says:

“ A thousand Boers atti

the
oers,

thrustl
would

panics of the Second No 
Regiment, who had been 
the lines of communient! 
Gen. Methuen despatches 
Lancers and Seaforth H! 
gather with the Sixty-Sec 
tery, to their assistance, 
withdrew when the reinl 
preached. The cavalry 
The British loss was one 
wounded.

“ The first train crossed 
bridge over the Modder 
day.”

aooom-

I • «V
by runner was dated Tuesday, when the 
garrison Was reported by the Standard 
correspondent to be m excellent condi
tion. after silencing the heavy guns 
mounted by the Boers.

“The war office after midnight settled 
qjl controversy by giving out a bulletin 
which Gen. Buller had received from 
Gen. White, fully Confirming Reuter’s 
despatch. White had sent a force of 
600 men to surprise a gun on the hill, 
and had destroyed two guns with gun
cotton and brought back a Maxim into 

' • camp, with only one man killed and one 
officer wounded. A detachment of the 
16th Hussars had circled around Pep- 
worth , Hill, burning kraals and cutting 
telegraph lines. It was a gallant and 
enecessfol sortie, which proved that 

■ Gen. White’s men were full of fight and 
in admirable condition for co-operation 
with Gen. Buller. It was a good omen, 

■anyway, for the stirring events during 
.-the next few days, with victory as a 
■frowning result.

“ Otherwise the news from both Frere 
land Modder River was anything but 
startling. Both Generals Buller and 
Methuen were waiting apparently for 
howitzer batteries, which were on the 
way. Pontoon bridges had been finished 

both rivers, and trains were running 
them.

(j
■o-

THB SORTIE PB
New York, Uec. 11.— 

London cable says news 
tion of the Boer gums : at 
created great enthusiaism 
that the correspondent’s I 
fighting reached Frere o 
taken to indicate that tt 
ment is not so strict as it

OVER RUN WITH CANNIBALS.

Explorer’s Gruesome Description of 
Little Known African Territory.

London, Dec. 10.—Arthur Sharp, an 
explorer, has arrvied in England with 
interesting information regarding the 
region between Lakes Tanganyika and 
Albert Edward. All the country on the 
west shore of Lake Tanganyika is 
run with cannibal herds, who have fol
lowed in the wake of the Congo Free 
Staters and are literally eating up the 
inhabitants. Fortunately Germany has 
established Stations along Lake Kion 
within the Free State border and will 
establish order. The country is a com
bination of broken up lava, impractic
able hills and bushes.

—o
“POWDER MONKEYS” IN BATTLE.

How English Soldiers Are Served With 
Ammunition During a Battle.

From the London News. one was
-oIf it were not that there ismmm - a very ex

cellent and elaborate system of supply
ing soldiers with ammunition during the 
course of a fight it would be almost hope
less to attack any position.

Modern cartridges are very heavy 
things to oarry. The long bullet, the 
heavy brasswork of the case, and the 
weight of the wads and powder, all com
bine to produce an article which though 
it » of small compass, is very weighty.

W hen our soldiers are attacking a Boer 
position, their operations require that 
each man shall have a large supply of 
ammunition. This must all be carried 
forward as the fight progresses. The 
Boer entrenched upon a hilltop may have 
the largest supply of his ammunition by 
his side, and he is not weighed down 
by it as our soldiers are when storming 
the position.

During a protracted fight the British 
soldier is, in most instances, compelled 
to fire away all the ammunition which 
he is personally able to oarry. An ordi
nary private carries 100 rounds. Just be
fore an action, when heavy firing is ex
pected this 100 rounds is supplemented by 
50 more from the battalion reserve of 
77 rounds per man. Thus each private 
advances into battle carrying no less 
uuui 150 possible dealers of death.

Whenever a soldier falls or is wounded 
he is immediately stripped of his ammu
nition, and it is at once distributed 
among the men who are still capable 
of carrying on the fight. The reserve am
munition for each battalion is carried in 

ai*d on the .backs of two pack 
ramies. When an action appears immi- 
neut, a temporary reserve, called a “bri
gade reserve” is formed.

"This consists of two carts taken from 
each of the four battalions composing 
the brigade. This special reserve is 
placed under an officer selected for the 
occasion. In the event of any of the bat
talions becoming ..detached from the bri
gade, they rptséve their own carts back 
agam. _ *4 ~:i v

In addition to the above there is al-

«TORMBERG INA FILIPINO SURRENDER.

Manila, Dec. 10.—It is reported that 
the Filipino commander, Gen. Aljanad- 
rino, with his staff has surrendered to 
Gen. Macarthur, and there is also a 
rumor that Aljauadrmo M at Aguilar, 
suffering from a wound received in a 
fight between insurgents and bandits, 
and that he will be given hn opportunity 
to surrender, and will be properly cared 
for.

fl over-
1 * Gen. (Satacre Does Not 1 

ery to Guide—Bcitis 
Gallantly Condu

London, Dec. 12.—The 
received the following ft 
estier-Wafker:

“Capetown, Monday, 
acre reports as follows;

“The idea to attack Sto 
to promise certain succès 
■tance was under-estimat< 
and the local guides. A 
us round gome miles, ca 
were marching from 9:30 
and were landed in an i 
tion. I do not consider t 
tiona).

“The Boers commenced 
top of an unsealeable Ml 
a good many of our me 
open plains. The Secoi 
lands tried to turn o 
but failed. The Second 
seized a kopje near by ar 
ported bj^ the Mounted 
Cape Police.

“The guns under Jeffi 
have been better handle 
to say that one gun wai 
a deep nullah and a no the 
sand.
time to be available.

“Seeing the situation 
patch rider to Molteno 
collected and withdrew 
ridge to ridge for about

“The Boer guns were i 
served. They carried a 
yards.

“I am holding Bushi 
Cypergat, and am send: 
Rifles and Nbrthumberl 
stroora to recuperate.

“The wounded proceed
“The rawing Northui

-O
THE POPE WELL AGAIN.

Ronie, Dec. 9.—The Pope, who it was 
announced a few days ago was suffering 
from a heavy cold, has completely re
covered his usual health.

Our artillerv 
and the men 

We were
The sick man knocking at the door of 

health gets in if he knocks the right way, 
und, stays out if he doesn’t. There are 
thousands- of ways of getting sick but only 
one way to get well. I)o whatever you will 
if you do not put your digestion in good 
order, and make your blood rich and pure, 
you will not get well. Rich, pure blood is 
the only thing that can bring perfect health. 
Constipation is a disease of the blood. A 
large part of all diseases are traceable di
rectly to impurities in the Mood, and can 
be cured by eliminating them with Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
first thing It does is to put the whole diges
tive system into perfect order. It stimulate# 

appetite, excites a copious secretion of 
digestive fluids and promotes assimila

it searches out disease germs wher
ever they may be, kills them and forces 
them out of the system. The “Golden 
Medical Discovery” has been use4 with un
varying success for over 30 years.

over 
over

“ Tommy Atkina Was in Fine Spirits
and during his hours of idleness was 
taking like a duck to the muddy water 
or like a naiad to the aurf at Margate. 
Stretcher-bearers had been called up 
from Durban and Pietermaritzburg in 
readiness for battle, and Gen. Methuen’s 
cavalry were on the alert against a 
second raid in their rear by the Free 
State rough riders. These bits of intelli
gence were pieced out with rumors that 
President Steyn was losing h» mind; 
that the Free State troops were dis
affected and unwilling to fight; that the 
bodies of three scouts belonging to 
Thomeycroft’e _Horse had been found, 
after the Mooi River sortie, tied up and 
riddled with bullets, and that a pigeon 
had brought in a map of Ladysmith and 
the Boer positrons from Gen. White.

“ The war office, bulletins were meagre, 
relating chiefly to the strength of the 
bands of raiders against whom Generals 
Gatacre and French were operating. 
The seizure of a small quantity of dum
dum ammunition reported from Gat- 
acre’s headquarters is no decisive proof 
that the Dutch allies are making general 
use of these destructive and mangling 
bullets. These supplies were found in 
two stores somewhere in the Dutch dis
trict of Capetown, and there is no defi-

It seems clear that many of the Boer* 
orme prepared to give no quarter, and they 
expected none. When they took to flight 
and the pursuing cavalry were amo 
several of them cried ont: “The 
don’t kill their prisoners,” and not a few 
“I m English; don’t kill.” Most Dur- h 
speaking South Africans know more or less 
English, and many of these who thus ap
pealed for mercy were spared. Talk with 
the prisoners and the wounded shows that 
this unstrained quality of mercy had its 
effect. Strange as it may seem, the two 
races learnt to respect each other on this 
bloody field. The Briton learnt that the 
Boer'was not a coward; and the Boer that 
the Briton could fight and win, and yet be 
magnanimous. May the lessons not be lost! 
Beneath the Br tish flag the two peoples 
must live together, and it will be some re
demption for desecrating these lovely 
scenes with slaughter if the struggle en
genders mutual respect. I have passed 
through this same region when In the full 
glory of summer. If two words could de
scribe it then they would be “beauty and 
serenity.” To stain these fair fields with 
human blood is next to impious; but, as 
Lieutenant Webb says, the position had to 
be won—for British supremacy, by British 
valor.

:
the Boerso- ng them 

EnglishGEORGIA NOT PROHIBITION.

Atlanta, Dec. 8.—By a vote of 26 to 
15 in the senate to-day State prohibi
tion was defeated.

-o
COTTON PRODUCTION.

Washington. Dec. 9—The final report 
of the statistician on the production of 
cotton in the United States for the year 

August 31, 1899, shows a total of 
11.189.205 bales, an increase of 291,348 
bales over the preceding year.

the
the
tion.

IGNORANCE IS BLISS.

She—Don’t you think dear, It -would 
have been better to look up that cook’s 
references

He—Dear me, no. They might not 
have "been satisfactory.—Life.

■o- Neither could b
HAS SAID ENOUGH.

London, Dec. 9.—Mr. Chamberlain 
shows no sign of repentance or desire to 
recant his Leicester speech. When ques
tioned by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press he replied : “I have nothing 
to add to what I have already said.”

1.
men.

-o-
VERY COLD.

Hicks—I understand that that 
cold store 
money.
floor, aren’t you 

Wicks (mournfully)—No. They froze 
me out.—Somerville Journal.

o
new

company is making a lot of 
on are in it on the ground

The Emphatic statement • that The D. & 
L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal 
to alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism Is 
based upon facts. The 
never falls to soothe and" quickly cure. Man- 
vfuelured by the Darla. A Lawrence Co.. 
Ltd.

Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
the efgcaey of that peerless cough remedy.

sgsimæmË.
gY

D. A L. Plaster
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